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LONDON, ENGLAND, UNITED

KINGDOM, May 12, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- World Biz

Magazine, the leading global C-Suite

journal focused on Innovation and

Leadership has released its Q2-2021

issue. 

Continuing the distinguished legacy of

World Biz Magazine, this issue of the

stylish boardroom journal is packed

with hard-hitting editorial insights and

thought leadership features from some

of the world's most authoritative

leaders in their fields.  

A PREVIEW OF THE CONTENTS -

WORLD BIZ MAGAZINE, Q2-2021

ISSUE

(1) The lead feature is an interview

about the future of Natural Gas with

Top 100 Innovation CEO award winner:

Brent Collver, CEO of Romet Limited. 

(2) Other leadership features include

interviews or opinion pieces from

business luminaries such as: Amin

Nasser (CEO of Aramco), Tim Debus

(CEO of the Reusable Packaging

Association), Franziska Leonhardt (CEO
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Brent Collver, CEO of Romet Limited Interview card

of Ave+Edam), Matteo Lunelli (CEO of

Lunelli Group), Jane Sun (CEO of

Trip.com), Igor Rybakov (Billionaire

Investor), Mark Vergnano (CEO of

Chemours), Sharzad Rafati (CEO of

BBTV), Adam Ferrari (CEO of Ferrari

Energy), Mahmood Ahmadu (Chairman

of InnovatePay1), Bob Murray (Partner

at Fortinberry Murray), and more. 

(3) Also featured are over 50 editorial

insights addressing the major

challenges faced by business leaders

across the globe. The hot topics in

board rooms across the globe are all

covered, including: COVID-19, Remote

Working, Diversity, Cryptocurrency, Women In Leadership, Cyber-Security, Motivation and

Employee Training, Investment, Energy, Sustainability, FDI, CSR,  plus several spotlights of major

innovation breakthroughs. 

Within this issue of the

magazine we have brought

together a cast of world

leading business leaders to

share ideas and address the

operational challenges faced

by their peers.”

Mike Walters, Editor in Chief -

World Biz Magazine

(4) On the lifestyle front, the Q2-2021 issue takes readers

on a journey through the iconic destination of Monte Carlo

in partnership with SBM Monte Carlo, a company that

owns/ operates some of the most prestigious addresses in

Monaco. There are also features on: the making of Cognac,

the rebirth of California's most prestigious winery, Tumi's

new McLaren collection, and an introduction to the all new

Jax utility vehicle, plus many more.

Commenting on the release of the Q2-2021 issue, Mike

Walters (Editor in Chief of World Biz Magazine) had this to

say: "Our readers are responsible for making decisions

with implications that extend far beyond the horizons of their businesses and industries. Our

mission is to enable innovation leaders across the globe to connect and align their visions in

order to shape more success and sustainability for the world. Within this issue of the magazine

we have brought together a unprecedented cast of expert business leaders to share their ideas

and address the operational challenges faced by their peers. We are grateful to over 80

contributors that participated in this issue for taking the time to join us in informing and

inspiring our audience. 

ABOUT WORLD BIZ MAGAZINE 

We produce an elite magazine for boardrooms globally. Our articles are world-class and meet



the most rigorous standards that are set for us by our Editorial Board which consists of a mix of

business journalists and business leaders. We pride ourselves on delivering a high quality

readership experience - packed with intelligent articles combined with energising CEO

interviews. World Biz Magazine aims to provide C-Suite stake-holders with information that will

drive their business success while serving as a forum for collaboration on innovation and social

responsibility.

INTERESTED IN PARTICIPATING IN WORLD BIZ MAGAZINE?

Few publications in our space can offer the deep reach we guarantee. From Oklahoma to

Hamburg to Sharjah, serious business leaders are our devoted readers. Although our magazine

is distributed worldwide, we ensure that we reach the most valuable local audiences for our

partners. You simply have to let us know what geographical regions, industries, job titles and

even companies you are most interested in, our digital marketing teams, working according to

the highest industry standards and ethics will carefully position your message to reach your

desired readers. Contact us for more details about how we can assist to enhance your personal/

business brands.

All the content in World Biz Magazine's current issue can also be read on the website here:

www.worldbizmagazine.com

Alan Pritchard

GlobalData Media Ltd.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/540931391

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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